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WORKS OF MONTANA ARTIST FRANCES SENSKA AT UM MUSEUM
MISSOULA “Frances Senska: A Life in Art” will be at the Meloy and Paxson galleries o f the Montana
Museum of Art and Culture from Friday, Jan. 6, through Saturday, Feb. 25.
The museum’s galleries are located in the Performing Arts and Radio/Television Building
at The University of Montana.
This retrospective exhibition provides an important glimpse into one of the most
influential Montana artists who helped shape the nature of contemporary ceramics. It presents a
wide breadth of work Senska has created over the course of her life. Included are watercolors and
prints that she produced as a student in the 1930s as well as a diverse representation o f ceramic
pieces.
Gallery hours are Tuesday through Thursday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Friday and
Saturday from 4 to 8:30 p.m. There is no charge for admission, and free parking now is available
near the northwest comer of the PAR/TV Building.
A First Friday reception will be held from 5 to 7 p.m. Feb. 3 at the museum.
Josh DeWeese, well-known ceramic artist and resident director of the Archie Bray
Foundation for the Ceramic Arts in Helena, will give a talk at 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 9, in the
Meloy Gallery.
-more-
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Both events are free and open to the public.
“We are delighted to be highlighting the paradigm-setting work of Senska, the shaper of a
generation of some of our country’s most creative ceramic artists,” said Barbara Koostra, director
of the museum.
Senska was bom in 1914 in Batanga, Cameroon. She earned a master’s degree in art from
the University of Iowa in 1939 and studied with renowned Bauhaus artist and teacher Laszlo
Moholy-Nagy.
Senska taught art at Montana State University-Bozeman from 1946 to 1973. Among her
best-known students were Rudy Autio and Peter Voulkos, both internationally recognized for
their contributions to contemporary ceramics. It was at Senska’s suggestion that Voulkos and
Autio met with Archie Bray, and that team began construction of what later came to be the
Archie Bray Foundation for the Ceramic Arts.
Still living and throwing pots at the age of 94, Senska is a true example of living a life in
art.
The traveling exhibition “Frances Senska: A Life in Art” was organized by the Holter
Museum of Art in Helena.
For more information, call the Montana Museum of Art and Culture, (406) 243-2019, or
go online to http://www.umt.edu/partv/famus.

###
Editor’s Note: Pictures available by calling (406) 243-2019.
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